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 314010            314033              314325           314044            314364            314471

 314344            314018             314580             314583            314045            DA7560

 314003            314038              314008            314014            314019            314002
   

 314001            314347              314022            314763            314362            314257

 314011            314006              314414            314271             314154         

Standard colours for models:
Monte Carlo, Monaco, Filius, Schattello, Albatros



 314223            314851              314921           314916            314819            314919

 
 314917            314013              314016            314395            364610            314160

 314367            314397              314005            308007            364546            314022

 314394            314546              314E52           314396             314624           CO 429

 364592            314004              314030            314941            314028            314398

 364638            314403         

Premium colours for models:
Monte Carlo, Monaco, Filius, Schattello, Albatros

premium shades are non standard and are normally 
available with a surcharge



   white                ecru                lead grey            taupe           light yellow        mandarin        

     

     rust              navy blue             black

        

  

  fir green         lime green             aqua            dark brown       royal blue        aubergine

 
 burgundy         bright red            ruby red       bright yellow       beige-tan

Standard colours for models:
Malaga

Premium colours for models:
Malaga

premium shades are non standard and are normally 
available with a surcharge



    15                  15/93                 15/1               52                   926                  930

    

     24                    12                   684/12                11                    73                    92

    

     87                    21                      53                 15/79                  79                    97

     
 
      5                      7                       16

Standard colours for models:
Antibes, Bordeaux, Palermo, San Marino, Sirio, Quadri, Trieste



Morton Commercial Parasols and Marine Umbrellas

Unit 1, Coopers Yard, Little Witcombe, Cirencester Road, Gloucester, GL3 4SU
Tel: +44 (0)1452 371669  Fax: +44 (0)1452 371612
Commercial Parasols: www.mortonparasols.com
Residential Parasols:  www.mortonparasols.co.uk
Marine Parasols:         www.marineparasols.co.uk

Call from United States, toll free (866) 247-9758
Marine Umbrellas:       www.marineumbrellas.com
Patio Umbrellas:          www.mortonpatioumbrellas.com

DICKSON ORCHESTRA - for models: Malaga
Orchestra awning fabrics are designed for your comfort and well-being. 
acrylic. Solar factor (SF) > > blocks up to 95% of glare effect.Thermal comfort > reduces heat by up to 
95%, prevents greenhouse effects. Protection > UPF 12+, UPF 30+ and UPF 50+ up to 100% of UV rays 
filtered. Treatment > Cleangard® for awnings. Based on nanotechnology for unrivalled resistance to stains, 
oils and fats, water, and soiling. Exceptional resistance to water. Colour fastness under UV rays and bad 
weather > 7 to 8/8.

Material > 100% solution-dyed 

TEMPOTEST by Para - for models Antibes, Palermo, Sirio, San Marino, Quadri and Trieste
The Tempotest® fabric collection is specifically designed for outdoors and is perfect for sun protection, 
garden furniture and for both interior and exteriors of boats. Tempotest® combines the resistance and 
performance of 100% dyed solution fabric, with a Teflon based finish, style and colour, and it is available in 
a full range of 400 different patterns featuring elegance and originality. Thanks to its innovative finishing, 
Tempotest® fabrics are water and oil repellent and resistant to mould, stains salt and U.V. fading.  

LEACRIL by Sattler - for the models: MonteCarlo, Monaco, Filius, Schattello and Albatros
100% acrylic fibre; spun dyed. Weight 300g/m². Weather resistant and water repellent to 37 HPa. Efficient 
protection against oil, fat, growth of mildew and pollution. Very high light and colour fastness. Tested acc. 
to Oko-Tex standard 100 as well as the UV standard. DIN non fade rating “7”. Two tone fabric with 
alternating panels on request. Attention! White folds are possible during processing or transit. This is a 
natural occurrence known as chalking and cannot be compensated for.

The highest quality European fabrics

Disclaimer: The purpose of this document is to serve only as a guide and reference point for colour 
selection. All data presented within this document is offered to the best of our current knowledge and is 
subject to manufacturing changes that we may or may not be advised of. Digitally printed images may not 
necessarily reflect a true representation of the actual colour shade. It is the responsibility of the client 
and/or clients representative to satisfy themselves over the chosen colour[s]. We strongly recommend that 
actual fabric samples are acquired before final colour specification. Samples are available from Morton 
Parasols. Morton Products Limited will not be responsible in the event that the client is dissatisfied with the 
colour shade.
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